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SITED WEEK OF THE GREET COIL 
STRIKE RERUN ; 11,1! MEN IDLE,

KING EDWARD WELL;
GOES TO WINDSOR.I

11.
Me There Was Some Shooting Monday—Soft Coal Miners in

Central Pennsylvania Not Likely to Be Called Out, But Pro
duction May Be Cut Down,

phy ,

= Presbyterian Parliament’s Business Yesterday—Death of 
'mI Professor Halliday Douglas Announced—Dr. Wilkie’s Case 
Ely —John Charlton Moves for Reduction in Theological Schools.
hPAT 

PatriQ 
COLT 

lotte
« ,«r. ytcrian General Assembly this morning four da.7 „ . .
and Lyvnfirmed the action of presbyteries, a

’.joriity of xx'hich had voted disaipproval 
the proposal to appoint elders for a 

in of years instead of for life, as at

His Majesty Recovers from Attack of Sunday, But is Advised 
to Husband His Strength—Able to Meet Guests Mon

day Night—Lloyds’ Premium Goes Up.
At the Tug River operation last nighfl 

an effort was made by 30 strikers to take 
possession Of the mines. A number of 
shots were exchanged (by striker» and 
guards. The strikers finally were driven

Wfikesbarre, Pa., June 16—The sixth 
week of the anthracite coal miners’ strike 
began today without a ripple to disturb 
the calmness of the situation. Rain fell

gical schools tend to draw Canadian students 
from our own theological colleges and that 
steps should be taken as soon as practicable 
to merge these colleges into an eastern and 
western university and divinity school, each 
with endowment, equipment and resources 
sufficient to meet the educational needs of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada.”

-M Toronto, June 16-(SpcciaI)—The Pres-

eliowed little trace of his recent illness.

London, June 17.—King Edward bore 

yesterday's journey, to Windsor well, but 

it has been decided that he will not go 

to Ascot today. Queçn Alexandra, how- 

accompanied by the Prince and 

Princess of Wales and other members of 

the royal family, wiH attend the races 

in state.

The Prince of Wales, conversing with 

the mayor of Windsor upon his arrival

there yesterday evening, said:
• » *

“King Edward caught a chill in the 

stomach; he is much better, however, al

though he will have to be careful. His 

majesty is still troubled with slight pain.”

Sir Francis Laking, physician in ordin

ary to the king and who has been in con

stant atendarice upon his majesty since 

he became indisposed at Aldershot, is. 

pleased to get King Edward to Windsor 

castle where he can receive better at

tention than at Aldershot.

King Edward has lately undergone a 

regular course of massage for rheumatism, 

which has troubled him as a result of the 

bad weather.

London, June 16—King Edward, who 

attacked yesterday by lumbago, pass

ed a good night and is much better. As 

it rained today he did not attend the

nearly all day, which helped to keep the 
more than 150,000 idle men and boys in
doors. Several reports of assaults on work
ingmen and coal and iron policemen were 
received here from different sections of 
the region, but no one was seriously in
jured. -.

It as expected that today would witness 
the refusal of a large number of fire bosses 
and other mine bosses to go to work, but 
the best information obtainable shows 
that the number of men who quit was not 
large. In fact several of the mining super
intendents in this region asserted they had 

at work at the engines and

off.
The mining companies are calling on the 

sheriffs of the different counties for pro-
was

Rev. Dr. Wilkie's Case.
teetion.

Roanoke, Va., June 16—The only devia
tion from the usual quiet that has pre
vailed in the Pocahontas ooal region since 
the strike was inaugurated was the parade 
of several bands o'f strikers through tho 
fields this morning, some of the men be
ing armed.

These demonstrations later in the day; 
somewhat checked by the counselling

-sent.
Phe assembly finally sanctioned the pro-

Schr"Vlsaj to rcduce the membership of future 
vv iscass# . . ,

Schr f nerai assemblies from one-fourth of the
”sriir I misters and elders to one-sixth. 

^wSrAdra5 The principle of raising funds for the 
' ti'ML inraveling expense^ of the assembly eom- 

StCCrorg"ssionely was approved, as was the pro- 
Yarmor usai to appoint an assembly commision, 
West ,.vhich shall act under certain cireuira- 
Can:

The rase of Rev. Dr. Wilkie came up 
again for decision on recommendation of 
the foreign mission committee, severing ' , r0v;ew, the Prince of Wales repi'c-
■the relations of Doctor Wilkie with -the , 
work in India because of liis failure to renting his majesty, 
work in harmony with other members of 
the mission in India.

Principal MacVicar, of Montreal, moved 
an amendment favoring the appointment 
of a commission to go into the whole 
question. He said Doctor Wilkie had not 
been the sole cause of the difficulties in 
India, and if he were removed those u.ffi- 
oulties would not cease. The interest of 
college and mission lay in a complete in
vestigation.

Hamilton Caasels, K. C., gave 
planation Of certain proceedings of the 
foreign mission committee to which Prin
cipal MacVicar had alluded.

Rev. Dr. Laing seconded the amend
ment, aiguing at some langth that Doctor 
Wilkie was the injured man and that 
justice demanded a full investigation.

After much ddbate, including a strong 
speech by Doctor Sedgwick, of N ova 
Scotia, in support of the committee s de
cision, the amendment was defeated by 
180 votes to 106, and the termination of 
Doctor Wilkie’s relations with the foreign 
mission committee was approved by 165 
to 77.

!i

After arriving at Windsor last evening, 

his majesty was able to walk about the 

castle and receive the guests whom he had 

invited to a dinner party. Those present 

at the dinner included the Prince and 

Princess of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, 

the Duke of Connaught, the Duke and 

Duchess of Devonshire, the Duke and 

Duchess of Portland, the Marquis and 

Marchioness of Londonderry and other 

notable persons.

No bulletin of the king's . health has 

been issued. His majesty’s physicians are 

merely advising him to keep quiet and to 

husband his strength as much as possible.

At Lloyds yesterday there was a big 

rise in the premiums on the king’s life 

and upon the chances of his being crown

ed June 26.

ever,

Aldershot, June 16—During the march- 

past which was headed by the cavalry 

brigade, led by Lord Roberts, the massed 

bands played the national anthem, and 

then the sun made a fitful attempt to 

assert itself, which helped to enliven the 

Mackintoshed, but nevertheless drenched

were
of wiser heads, and the later reports indi
cate that the armed bodies will give up 
their guns. No serions trouble is antici
pated. The numerous meetings of the 

Sunday and the marching 
squads this morning have had the effect) 
of somewhat checking the large number o£ 

who have been returning to work.
Telegrams from the coal fields this even

ing show that the armed marchers have 
disbanded and laid down their guns. Tho 
Norfolk & Western Company has not yet 
resorted to the law in order to avoid deeds 
of violence and say they will not do so 
until every other means has been ex* 
hausted.

Roanoke, Va., June 16.—A number of 
miners returning from the coal fields re
port a very serious state of affairs around 
iSintmons Creek and Goodwill mines on 
the West Virginia side. They say thati 
about 500 strikers armed with rifles, re
volvers, etc., today were marching from 
that section toward North Fork and de
manding that non union men now at work 
quit. They also say that the strikers 
have taken charge of the Goodwill and 
Simmons Creek mines and have announc
ed their determination not to allow the 
workers to resume tomorrow and will 
resist them, or any attempt that may ba 
made by the mine owners to resume work-

Altoona, Pa., June 16—The statement) 
made by President Patrick Gilday yester
day, that litrtle or no soft coal is being f y
shipped from the soft coal district to the Zt A 
anthracite region, is not borne out by] j 
facts. William McPherson, president of a' 
sub-district, says that before the strik^/'"^ 

inaugurated the men of this district f

more men
pumps than they had last week. Presi
dent Mitchell and other laibor leaders 
question this assertion, and, on the con
trary, claim that nearly half of the men 
who were at Work on Saturday refused 
to go into the collieries today. Neither 
side gave out any figures.

Caisper Clark, of Toledo (Ohio), presi
dent of the International Team Drivers' 
Association, today said his organization 
would do all it could to help the striking 
miners.

There was a revival today of the story 
that the Central Pennsylvania soft coal 
miners will be called out very soon, but 
President Gilday, of the Central Pennsyl- 
viana district, threw cold, water on the 
(proposition. He 
Central Pennsylvania men would not be 
called out, except as an extreme measure. 
He thought a curtailment of soft coal pro
duction in his district would be a more 
likely action.

Scranton, Pa., 
cloud burst occurred here this evening, 
flooding cellars and causing the river to 
rise in a threatening manner. Rain is 
still falling heavily, and should it keep 
up àt the present pace until morning, tne 
river will overflow and reach many mine 
openings.

Blue. Field, W. Va., June 16—There 
were not as many men at work in the 
Flat Top coal region today as on Saturday. 
Several parties of 150 to 200 strikers 
paraded the field armed with Winches
ters. At the Buckeye operation this 
morning a party of 100 strikers, most of 
them armed, prevented the men from 
going to work. Thirty-eight armed strik
ers were met this morning by guards on 
Coaïdale Mountain as they were crossing 
Elkhorn tunnel. The rifles were taken 
away from them and -stored at Coaldale. 
This was accomplished through assistance 
of an agitator.

( stances as an executive.

pa. } Prof. Halliday Douglas Dead.

The Sad news came to the assembly this 
S« j afternoon in the form of acaible from Mre. 

Douglas, announcing the death in the old 
•. country yesterday of Professor Halliday 

Co , Douglas, a brilliant Scotch scholar and 
from former Cambridge pastor, who joined the 

gcl i staff of Knox College la*t October as pro- 
L Ty If essor in apolegetiics and homiletics. Pro- 

Scl jfeasor Douglas, it was understood, had 
undergone an operation for appendicitis. 

IctoD » Professor Douglas was regarded as the 
Go-.’1 coming man at ‘Knox and only this morn- 

from, jng, in presenting the report of Knox 
bo^‘! College, Rev. Dr. Thompson, of Sarnia, 

’paid a very hjgh tribute to him.
Principal Patrick, in presenting the re- 

of Manitoba College, made this state-

miners on
Ne'.

an ex-
TV men

crowds.
Queen Alexandra performed the pictur- 

ceremony of presenting the colorsesque
to the Highland Light Infantry. In spite 

of the rain, the troops went through the 

usual evolutions previous to the march-

past.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 

started for Windsor at 4.15 o’clock this 
afternoon, in a moter car. The king

reiterated that the

Str. port
ment to the assembly today: “The ascend
ancy of the Presbyterian church in West- 

Canada is due to the fact that your
Scl Perhaps Vancouver for Next Meeting.

Rev. R. G. Macbeth invited the as
sembly to meet in. St. Andrew’s church, 
Vancouver. He urged the easterners to 
go west and see the young giant whom 
they had been nurturing. The matter 

debated at some length, railway ar
rangements not being regarded as defin
ite. It was finally decided to defer the 
decision for a day, to permit of further 
inquiry as to this point. v

The committee of the general assembly 
appointed to nominate men for oversight 
of mission work of the church in the 
nvest, tonight decided to make the follow
ing recommendations to the assembly to-

port.
Cot ern

colleges are well equipped, that the train
ing of your ministère lias been thorough, 
and that your ministers are both scholars 
land preachers.”

c . The proposal to erect “Cayen library 
Yorh hall” at Knox College was heartily ap- 

Sr 1 proved ,by the general assembly, and the 
^ applause of the members expressed their 

appreciation and affection of the church. 
Co;' The alumni of Knox College

oouraged by liberal subscriptions to the 
$30,000 required for the new library and 

building.
The late Principal John M. King, of 

“si'i Manitoba College, jfe to be commemorated 
SteL by the establishment of a chair in old 

Sc testament literature in the college in 
°’co Winnipeg.
Sack 
Tim<

June 16—A veritableWes
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STORMS IN EUROPE.KING'S COLLEGE, WINDSOR,HEWN LIMB FROM LIMB.

Cold and Rainy Weather — Consid.rable 

Damage Done.
Bodies of American Captives, Killed by 

Ladrones in Philippines, Found,

Manila, June ' 16—The bodies of the 
sergeants, bwo corporals and lour privates 
of the Fifth Cavalry, who were captured 
May 30 by Ladrones at Binangonan, havq 
been recovered. Modt of the bodies had 
been hewn limb from limib, and it was 
found impossible to recognize four of the 
dead men.

A number of arrests have been made, 
and. nine men have been absolutely identi
fied as belonging to the band of Ladrones 
which capture^ the Americans. J-he 
identified men include two members of the 
police force of Teresa, Morong province.

I
ENCŒNIA WEEK EXERCISES AUSPI

CIOUSLY BEGUN.< London, June 17.—Cold and rainy weath
er is reported from all parts of Central 
Europe. There have been heavy storms 
in France, Germany, Austria and Bel
gium with great damage to property and 
cross.

The continuous rains have caused ser
ious inundations in northern and east
ern Hungary. The river Szamos, in 
Transylvania, has overflowed its banks 
and flooded several to^ns and villages.

Intense cold prevails throughout Aus
tria and the vineyards and fruit trees 
there have been damaged.

There was a heavy snowfall yesterday 
in the Italian Alps.

H S were en-
Canr
Rive
Shavj

Cricket Match and Meeting of the Kali 

burton Society Yejterday—Details of the 

Programme for the Rest of the Week,
museum

Sc was
were working but four days on an average. 
Ever since the strike the men have been 
working full time. He says that while it 
is reasonably certain that the coal is being 
shipped from this district to help the 
anthracite operators out, it is aJimost im
possible to locate the shippers. However* 
if it is ascertained, a strike will be de
clared. ,

morrow:—
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, Vancouver, as 

field secretary of western home missions, 
with residence in Toronto ; Rev. Dr. (J. 
Herdiman, Calgary, formerly of the mari
time provinces, as superintendent of home 
missions for the Synod of British Colum
bia, and Rev. J. A. Carmichael, of Regina, 
as superintendent of home missions for 
the Synod of Manitoba and the northwest, 
with residence in Winnipeg. The name 
of Rex-. D. G. McQueen, of Edmonton, 
had been generally mentioned in 
tion with the British Columbia super in
tendency, but his congregation is building 
a big church and he did not xvish to leave

Windsor, N. S., June 16.—(Special).— 
The pretty town of Windsor is all antici
pation of the most interesting week of 
its year—encoenia. Her education insti
tution, of which she is justly proud, will 
close for the long summer vacation.

Already there are many strangers in 
town, among xvhom thèse New Bruns wick
ers may be mentioned: Mrs. Percy Thom
son, the Misses Barker, Inches, Outram 
and others from St. John. Miss Maxwell,

( fToo Many Theological Schools.

■At the opening Of the afternoon sede- 
' runt, John Charlton, M. P., submitted the 
following notice of motion :—■

'

Shai!
“That this general assembly recognizes 

Phil, the fact that the number of theological 
(P -, schools in connection wi-th the Presbyterian 

Civ church in Canada is in excess of its re- 
cabh quirements and 'believes the endowment and 

Ch equipment of these schools is insufficient for 
Man the purpose of maintaining a high state of 

H* efficiency; that their unnecessary number 
St scatters and impairs the educational forces 
Ha* 0f the church; that the superior equipment 
Yorli an(j great resources of the American theolo- 
S) j - _______________ ___________________________

SI.'

Ha

lOEH LEADERS TO VISIT 7 
LONDON IN AUGUST.

PLEADING FOR FATHER 
10 KILLED HER GOT.

BIG MOVEMENT0FCARPENTERSconnec-
OCEAN FREIGHT AGREEMENT.j

All New England Men to Unite — Eight 

Hours and $3 a Day, and Saturday Half 

Holiday.

from St. Stephen; Misses Palmer and 
Hanington from Dorchester, while each 
train adds to the number of visitors.

The beginning of encoenia week opened 
fine and clear. The cricket elex-en from 
H. M. S. Crescent arrKed from Halifax, 
and at 10.30 began the match. At 
8.30 Halliburton, a society whose ob
ject is both to cultivate a literary and 
social spirit among the students, in mem
ory of Judge Halliburton, and. the most 
popular of all the societies, held its an
nual meeting in the club room.

At the formal meeting, an interesting 
and profitable programme of readings,

delivered.

Lines Operating on Atlantic Establish Mini

mum Rate.
it.

\
In Connection With South Africa 

Settlement Details —Sword for 
Kitchener—Reports of Canadians.

Pathetic Sequel to Murder of Young 
Turner Because of Wages Dis
pute at Home.

CORONATION CONTINGENT 
IS IN OLD COUNTRY,

Boston, June 16—In connection with a 
movement to organize ' carpenters in the 
New Hngland states, a convention oit 
unions attached to tire United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners was open
ed here .today. It was estimated that 148 
local unions were represented and 160 
delegates were present.

The objects of the convention, as set 
forth by the officers, are to thoroughly 
organize all the towns and cities of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont, as well as 
of Massachusetts, 'Rhode Island and Con
necticut; to establish the eight hour work
day and a minimum wage of $3 a day tor 
all New England carpenters, and after 
these two objects have been attained to 
introduce a Saturday half holiday.

îJAMES ROSS FISHING.
ON THE RESTIGOUCHE,

Baltimore, June 16.—The Herald tomor
row will say:

Practically all of the steamship lines 
operating between ports in the British 
Isles and ports on the Atlantic seaboard, 
have entered into an agreeement by which 
a minimum rate has been established on 
all classes of freight destined for Europe. 
It is stated that the German lines have 
not entered into the agreement, 
said to be an extension of the compact 
made some months ago by which the lines 
established a minimum rate of 1 1-2 pence 
on grain.

frou
Th

Han
London, June 15—A Brussels despatch! 

says it is understood that Generals Botha4 
Delarey and Lucas Meyer and Mr. Reitz, 
formerly state secretary of the Transvaal, 
will visit London in August in connection 
with the details of the South African set
tlement. It is announced also that Lordl 
Alvorstone, lord chief justice of England, 
and Justice Bigham, the leading -commev* 
rial judge of England, will visit the Trans* 
vaal in August. They will make a tour! 
of the country and will afterward advisoi 
the government regarding a future legal! 
code.

The Times’ correspondent at Cape Toiwri 
the town corporation has resolved td

Webster, Mass., June 16—The funeral ot 
Rudolph Turner, who was killed by his 
father on Saturday, was held this after- 

frotm the little house in OhaseviHe

Cl
Yi

Rea-1 Parisian Passed Moville Monday 
Morning— Banquet to Colonial 
Premiers.

Montreal Millionaire Arrived at 
ai Campbellton Sunday — A Body 
Br Found.

Campbellton, N. B., June 16—(Special)—
A Hi. Yacht Guudreda, xvibh Janies Ross, of
“ 1)1 rq a”'c font real, arrived yesterday. The parly. The Allan liner Parisian, with the Cuna-

Engir.e.ave gouc river fishing. dian coronation contingent on board, ar-
foï°sth The body oif Joseph Gray, drowned here rived at Moville this morning, and will 
, IIalLrawo weeks ago, was found floating past reach Liverpool this aifternobn, when the 
uIeI,‘, t .mon will land and proceed by special tram
Adi»i-the 1 ei'*fusoa 'v ari t3dal.’ to London, where quarters have been pro-

pared for them at Alexandra Palace. Sir 
Wilfrid Laiu'ier and the other colonial 
premiers xvill be banquetted at tne -Na
tional Liberal Club July 14.

noon
in xvhich the family lived. It was private, 
and there was no service. The burial was 
at Dudley, and that ‘town will pay the 
exposes. A pathetic incident occurred at 
the house Txdictn the coffin xvas about to

essays and addresses xverc 
Under the presidency of Prof* A. D. de 
Mille the meetings always go off xvith 
eclat.

After the formal meeting, all the mem
bers present, numbering about 45, ad
journed to Common lia 11, where a supper 

served and the customary toasts ob

it is

•Cu
Toronto, June 16—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says:
Can:

be brought out; Mrs. Turner clung to it 
in hysterical grief, and the young children 
also gathered about it crying loudly.

Turner, the father, remains under guard. 
He has aged considerably through his 
grief, and says that xvhile he killed his 
boy, it xvas not premeditated. The hear
ing xvill go on tomorrow. Mrs. Turner is 
doing all she can for her husband, despite 
her grief for the dead boy. She has asked 
many to intercede in his behalf and is 
trying to get the children to help her 
plead for him.

Suicide of Lawrence Woma’n,

Lawrence, Mass., June 16—Mrs. Jennie 
R. Davis, of South Lawrence, was found 
dead at midnight at her home. A razor 
was in her hand as she lay upon the bed 
in a pool of blood, «yid her throat was 
deeply gashed, the jugular vein being 
severed. The discovery xvas made by her 
daughter.

Mrs. Davis had been ill, and prolonged 
suffering xvas undoubtedly the cause of the 
deed. .She xvas 51 x;ears of age and is 
survived by her husband, two daughters 
and two sons.

was 
served.

The programme for the week is both 
varied and interesting, including, as it 
does, outdoor and indoor entertainment. 
For the several days <tf the xveek it is as 
follows:—

SOUDAN RISING. \
for Agent» Secretly Active Among the Senussi.

London, June 16—Reuter’s agency learns 
witli regard to the reports, which for the 
past few months have been filtering 
through the Egyptian Soudan, the Lake 
Chad region, and other quarters of the 
bead of the Senussi, that the latter is 
pursuing an active propaganda in North
ern Nigeria.

His secret missionaries are known to 
be in many places in the protectorate. 
All decline to give any information on 
the subject of their mission, but they 

quietly moving about, staying for 
various periods in the towns and vil
lages, and acquiring influence over 
leading men. .....

So far as Northern Nigeria is concern
ed, the French at present act as a buffer 
ibetw
and no immediate trouble is apprehended, 
but in certain well-informed quarters it is 
realized that this great Mohammedan 
movement is likely, in the near future, to 
prove a formidable sequel to the Mahdism 
or the Egyptian Soudan, and should be 
carefully watched.

frSi BOYS’ BRIGADE IN LONDON. says
present Lord Kitchener with a swordTuesday.Q.

Thirteen Thousand in Review Before Prince 

ofWalei-Slump in Coronation Seat Prices. ^QBSON OF THE MERRIMAC.

10 a. m.—Closing of the church school for 
girls, Edgehill ; concert, musical and literary ; 
awarding of numerous prizes.

2.30— 'Physical drill of ladies at Edgehill 
and reception, with tennis.

8.00—Closing of collegiate school, assault- 
at-arms and distribution of prizes.

8.30— old graduates an* former students 
supper.

honor.
Ottawa, June lfi—(Special)—The mihtial 

department lias been advised of the death.’ 
of George Edward Stirling, of the Soutti 
Africa constabulary at Endocadetes, April 
29 Stirling's father, John Stirling, re* 
sides at Grimsby (Out.) The department) 
lias also been notified of the death ofl 
Sergeant-Major J. F. Meiville, from dysen
try on Feb. 23rd. He died at Vet Raver. 
Meiville belonged to Little Hampton, 
Surrey (England) and the war office wa3 
informed of his death February 25.

Lord Milner is making enquiries of tha 
department of agriculture as to the man
ner in which experimental farms are be
ing conducted here. It is said that thia 
is with a view of establishing experimen
tal farms in South Africa.

u
p

St i hehl"1;! ^niqu^coronation^revtiew^or^ tim Applies fur Leave of Absence Because Eye- 

A ,Horse Guards’ parade Saturday afternoon sight is Failing.
try of 13,000 lads, gathered from all parts of 

the kingdom, belonging to the boys’ bri- 
ts gades connected with the various churches.

The 1’rincess of Wales, her three chil- for a three months’ leave of absence on
froi dren, and Lord Roberts were among the -account of the condlion of his eyes, lie
bqci spectators. Most of the lads spent the ^ ^ duty at Elizabetbport
Bear i°,ght ln .ca'up6 in pai^s .andf, ”, ï.ld~ , (N. J.) The secretary conferred about
Progr. iuence of the incessant ™n, they had a thj# wkh Admiral Taylor,
Cbaile-iomewhat bedragged appearanc Constructor Bowles and SungeoJi-General
LuK-mnarehed past the saluting pent. Twenty ^ ^ ^ a]low the Jeave.
]*o i?ne.,i^ttnrrifiiyated in the reviexv. Naval constructors are 'badly needed just

Speculators in street coronation scab, now, but Secretary Moody felt that lie
Mi who at first were charging exorbitant could not disregard an appeal based on
W' „ricea are noiv lowering them by leaps medical reasons, as stated by the surgeon-
Cl.' and hounds. A general slump is setting general. It is reasonably certain that Mr.

'*■ jn q-iie Lest West Eml situations are now Hobson cannot remain in active service,
fir at’ a minimum of two guineas ($10.56), in- At the expiration of three months’ leave,
II. stead of three guineas ($15.75). . if hjs eyes have not materially improved,

Two windows at Temple Bar this week ]le w!ll be ordered before another retiring
H i (were sold for 75 guineas ($393.75). Two i),oal^f and it is believed lie will he this

hundred guineas . ($1,0501 was the price timc retired.
™ originally a-ked. The churches have all 

: let their grounds to speculators in stands
for a lump sum. Consequently they will Run for Idaho Lands Today,
not suffer from the slump. As an example, p(>ratello, Idaho, June 16—The Eort
St. Margaret s church, \ es mny ev,, xx i jfall reservation will be og>ened to settle- 
get 5,030 guineas ($26,oOO) loi its giountl.

RUSH OF SETTLERSQueen Wilhelmlna Convalescing.

Berlin, June 16.—Queen Wilhelmina, of 
'Holland, is convalescing at Castle Schaum- 
herg, in the valley of the Lalin. She drives 
out daily with the queen mother and is 
recovering her color.. The young queen 
smilingly acknowledges the greetings of 
the wayfarers whom she passes. Emperor 
William sent word a week ago that he 
intended to visit the queen but her ma
jesty felt so badly at that time that she 
asked the emperor to defer his coming.

Wednesday. -

TO RAINY RIVER,Washington, June 16—Constructor Hob- 
appealed today to Secretary Moody

9.00—Special meeting ot the Missionary So
ciety in the Hensley chapel. King's College. 
Addresses to be delivered to the students by 
C. D. Schofield, of Hampton (N. It.) and by 
J. W. Donaldson, (St. Paul s church, Hah-
fapi.30—Annual meeting of the alumni. This 
will be particularly interesting as the subject 
of amalgamation of King's with Dalbousie 
will be dismissed and action taken.

11.00—Cricket match, King s College vr. 
Collegiate School. , , -

g 1--,—A play is to be presented in the 
Opera House by the members of the King’s 
College Dramatic Society.

Thursday.

10 30—The faculty and students of both col
lege and school march to the parish church 
to hear the annual encoenia service. Sermon 
to be delivered by Rev. tWm. Bullock, Hall-
^ *2*30—Convocation, when degrees shall be 
conferred and tho valedictory address de- 
'1 i verfx!

0 0(1—The ball given by the students to 
their friends ends the festivities of this in
teresting week.
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Ontario Government Led to Throw 
Open More Townships for Settle
ment.

the

the Senussists and the British,evil

Toronto, June 16.—(Special)—Rush of 
settlers into Rainy River Valley following 
the completion of the Canadian JNorthern 
Railxvay has led the Ontario government 
to throw open for settlement all the re
maining surveyed townships in that 
region, six in all. This makes a total of 
28 townships open in Rainy River Valley 
each comprising about 23,000 acres, 
total of. 644,000 acres. Most of the area 
is excellent farming land, though in 
ua<es it xvill require drainage.

:.i n
Nz Fell 40 Feet ; Only Bruised. RECORD RAINFALL.fr.

Lawrence, Mass, June 16.—A four year 
old child named James F. Ouellette had 
a miraculous escape from death or serious 
injury here today. He tumbled headlong 
from the third story of a block, a dis
tance of more than 40 feet, to a hard 
concrete sidewalk. He was picked up con
scious and found to have only a few 
bruises.

Village in Ontario Deluged; Hundreds of 

Acres of Farms Inundated,m<
To Visit P. E, Island,

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The minis
ter of marine has placed the government 
boat Minto at the disposal of the Canadian 
Association of Civil Engineers, who are at 
present touring in the maritime provinces, 
in order that they may proceed to points 
in Prince Edward Island from the main
land.

Harrow, Ont., June 16.—(Special)—Thd 
heaviest rain which ever fell in thia sec
tion nearly deluged this village yesterday. 
Although the rain lasted but little mord 
than an hour, such quantities of watei 
fell that the large government drains word 
wholly incapable of carrying it away. To) 
the west and north, hundreds and hun
dreds of acres of farm land are still cov
ered with water, in many places four feel! 
deep. It is feared unless the water drain g 
away quickly that the crops, largely corn. 
Will be Utterly, ruined, .ki . ^

A or a

some

The Extra St. Lawrence Insurance.■
Hanna Not for Presidency.

June 16—Senator M. A.*
Jealousy Leads to Murder and Suicide.

Columbus, O., June 16—Harry W. 
Bragg, a prixrate in Company F, 20tli 
United States Infantry, tonight shot and 
«killed Mrs. Lizzie Tibbits and then shot 
and killed himself. Jealousy xvas the

Ottawa, June 16.—(Special)—Mr. Thom
son, of Dundee, Scotland, one of the part- 

uf the Thomson steamship line, was 
in the city today. He says that the heavy 
extra insurance levied on the St. Law- 

route is a most serious drawback

Florence, Ala.,
Hanna, of Ohio, in reply to a suggestion 
ifrom Colonel Cutter Smith, of this city, 
that he Income a candidate for president 
in 1904. has written Colonel Smith that 
he is noil to he considered in anjf sense a 
candidate.

mant at noon tomorrow. There are some 
2.0U0 miners and home-seekers in Poca
tello tonight ready to make the run and 

Chatham N B., June 16.-(Special)- iprobably as many more are at various 
Olive and W. L- Waring, of tit. points along the oilier boundaries of the

reservation.

.
Chicago Glovemakera’ Strike.

'Chicago, June 16—As a result of diffi
culties ox*cr xvnge scales, more than 7<X) 
glove makers struck today.

Steamship Inspection at Chatham.
rence
and deflects traffic away from the iSt. 
La iv rence.T. J.

Jokn are inspecting steamboats here.
-cai^e,
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